
SPECIAL NOTICE
portant to Ereybody I

big eery Im

4. A. FISHER, MERCHANT TAILOR AND
CLOTHIER has just returned from the Eastern
Cities with (moorthe largest and beat selected steel(
of CLOTH", CASSIMERES and VESTING'S
that has been brought to Hagerstown since the out-
break of the late War. Aloe, OVER COATING
f the best quality all of which will be made to or-

der in the roost Pashionable and Substantial man-
net Cheap for Cash) at sold by the yard to suit pur-
chasers. My motto is Quick Sales and

Short Profits.. Also, a cod .tock of

CLOTHS FOR :LADIES' CLOAKS
and in oonnection one of the largest stocks of
Wool and Cotton uriDER SHIRTS and DRAW-
ERS in the county; also. TIES end CRAVATS of
the latest styles, fine SHIRTS," over "shirts, vrciel
and cotton Half Hoge, Suspenders, Silk, Linen and
Cotton Pocket Handkerchiefs, Heavy Wool Jack+
eta and every thing else in the way of Putnishing
goods. Also a stock ofREADY MADE CLOTH-
ING. A ll work.guaranteed to fit and be well made.

I return my thanks to-my FA rids and the Pub-
lie generally for their very liberal patronage extend-
ed to me, and hopeby strict attention to business to
share a continuance of the same.- . -

J. A FiSHlllt.
2 &Kiri Weft .of the Hagerstown Bank, Wash

ington Street.
Oct. 27, 1865.

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
TRUST CO.,

Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia
Ii eorporated 1850. Chatter Perpetual. Author-
i2o 1 Capital, $500,000. Paid Up Capital, $250,000

• Philadelphia, Feb.4, 1864..
The Trustees have this day declared a Dividend

of FIFTY PER CENT, on all premiums received
upon MUTUAL POLICIES during the year ending De-
cember 31st, 1863, and in force at that date, the a-
bove amount to be credited to said Policies, and
have also ordered the Dividend of 1860 on Policies
is, ,ue•l during that venr to he paid, as the annual
premiums on sale• Policies are roceitred.

ttb'FICERS
President—Alexander Whi
&cretaly and Treasurer— John S. Wilson.
Actuary—John C Sims.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.—Alexander Whill.

din, 1. Edg Thomson, Ouorge Nugent, H0n.:510,i
Pollock, Albert C. Roberts, I', H. Mingle, Samuel
Work. William J. Howard, Hon. ,loseph
Samuel 'l' Bodine, John Aikman, Charles F. Heciz.
lin. Isaac Haglehurst.

Wm G. REED, Chamber-slim Pa., is the general
Agent of the American Life Insurance and Trust
Compan'Y fur Franklin Cn.

Jos. DOUGLAS. Agent for Vilaynesbora' and vicin.
ity.

REr ERENCES.—Joni Fnuavn and Wittiest
11 Briovurnvom.

Call arid get a pamphlet.
• - JOS. DOUGLAS, Agent

Oct.-13;=-1R65.1y

A NEW STOCK
OF

BOOTS & SHOES
FOR THE

FAIL AND RIAU BIDE !
-0-

"Eldr J ELDEN have jug Tel" ived a prime stock
11,4 Routs and shoes "tor the fall and winter trade,

comprismg.a variety of Men's and Boys Boots and

LADIES AND MISSES BOOTS,
Imorais and Gaiters; wish children' shoes of all

varieties. We have also n splendid article of Gents
Milhnty filoves.Buckskin anti Cotton Gloves, Han
kerehiefg, suspenders, neckties, cotton and woolen
hose. Perfumery of nil kinds, a fresh assortment
With I:etrotvreys eelebrateti Turkish Bandolinean
Bair Tonic ti-. )e greatest Beautifier and restorer of
the age. Moreover we have reedited a new st.pply

Watches, (110004, Sewelry and
otions.

A'co Tobacco, cigars, snuffs, trunks, valises, Bask
ets, Buckets and mats; fresh supply of candies
nuts and all articles usually kept in a "Variety
Store." Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at

short notice •We invite all our fii.srds and • cus-
tomers and all others in need of anything in our line
to give us a call, feeling satisfied that we can give
you as good or letter bargains than can be obtain-
ed at any other house for cash.

October 13,1865. itr, J ELDEN,

NEW FIRM
NEW GOODS !

GEISER it • RENIEIIA RT,
Successors to H. Sloneholise in Me Hardware and

Cutlery Business.

THIN having purchased of H. Stone-houset his Hardware Store they would inform
the old customers of the establishment, and others.
that in addition to the large stock on hand, they are
just receiving a large and well selected stock, con-
sisting in part of

IRON AND STEEL,
SHOE FIN DIM 8,

SADDLERY AND CARRIAGE WARE,
CEDAR WARE,

OIL CLOTHS,
HOLLOW WARE.

PAINTS, GLASS AND VARNISITES,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Vv'e invite the nttention of the Farmer, to the
RUNDE'LL'S PREMIUM lIAY FORK,

for the Pale of which we are the sole agents.

Scythes, Rakes, Forks, Shordle, Grain
Cradles, &c,,

All our goods wore eeierled with great care and
We invite an examination of them.

Mop ."tip 1865. (TE/SEU & RINEHART.

E-A-C LE-110 E
Central Square, Hagerstown, Md

•HE above well known and established Hotel
II has been re-opened and entirely renovated, by

the uneentigned. and,notvotTers to the public every
romfbr. and attraction found in the beat litelts.—
THE TABLE is bountifully supplied with every
it. licacy Hut market will afford. THE SALOON
contains the choicest liquors. and is constantly andaltillully tittended. THE STA lILE is thoroughly
roraired, and ear ful Ostlers always ready to ac-
comnitillate custom ye.

JOHN FISHER, Froptiethr.
llngerstovrte, 'tine 2- ti

Meutzerls Horse & Cattle Powderb

Mentzer,
STONER having purchased of Mr,

the recipe for making the above
far-famed lioree and Cattle PeWder, for Pennsylvn-
hia and Maryland. takes this method of informing

droversdrc,thathehas on hand and
intends keeping a good supply always on hand.—
' Country tnerchaab and otherskeeping such atticlei
for sale, would do well to supply themselves with a
inintity. He will 4611 it on commielion, or for oasb
ehuJp. Orders will be Outwitted:, attendedto

,Sernuarylll.

IFIN you want to smoke • fineder, go to
; 1. 11111TV.'.1fut it.

TM LATEST ARRIVAL
ORBS, MIMES, FBI CY GINS, &

J. P. KLORtZ
W!KIVA to Ittrofm the good citizens of Way.

tiesboto' and vicinity, that he has just receiv-
ed from the East a large and full assortment of
fresh Dregs, Medicines, Oils. Paints, Dye Stuffs
Window Oliris,.lrutty, Brushes, &c.. dm.,which ho
is preptttedje salt as cheap as they' can bo had at
any Other braise in the town. and which, in regard
to quality, cannot be excelled. He h e also on hand
a large assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES
,

comprising. in part the following articlia, 4 ,62
Toilet Waters, all kinds,,
_

Enn de Cologne, endless inirariety;
• Extracts for the handkeichief,

Fine English Pomades, .
Bandolines •

' Bear's 011,
Fine and Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brushes,
Nail " .

Hair "

Combs; &e. &o.
For Culinary purposes ho has Corn March, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla, Strawbery, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple, (bangs, Banana:—Celery-,—Pear,—Perrclut-
meg, Arc. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all oth-
er articles in that line: lie has also something to
please the

CHILDREN .

A fine stock of Toys of all kinds, a large supply of
China ware.
PateItat

Drake's Plantation Bitters,
Iloffland's German do.'

Sand's Sarsaparillas
Ball's do.

ifiteshow's Cough Syrup,
Diarrhoea Cordial,

Frey's Vertuifuge,
Vermifuges, doz. kinds..

•

Pills—Wright's
Jadron's,

Spaulding's,
Ayer'sBrandreth's,

Morse's,
McLane's, liver; Mi.s WinsiovVti-Soothing Syrup
_Dr—Parislie"s_do._Keroseoe_Oil,_Lamps_andlehim,
neys always on hams.

Thankful for kind favors already bestowed upon
him, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
that by trying to please he may win the confidence
of the people. As much care taken inwaiting up-
on adults as children.

He has

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
compounded r 4 aR hours. A. F. KURTZ.

A ugramt 19, 18E34

LATEST ARRIVAL
or

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS
J. W, MILLER'S.

ITI/v titV hla NiGarrret a inor:itectof ir enem asstiotr etniEenntstoerfa cities

Dry Goodig i Queensware, Cr-
dartrare and Groceries,

which T am prepared to offer with much greater in-
ducements than heretofore for Cash.

UMW MEM,
Silks, all Wool and printed Detainee, French Me-
rinoe, Almmens, Gingham*, Shawle, Balmornle,
lloopekitts, COINTR, Magic Ruffling, Bugle Trim-
mings, 'looser", Cloaking Cloth, &c.

GENTS GOODS
Fnncy end Plnin Casirneres. Black Cloth, Italian
Cloth, Vpstings, Satinets, Tweeds, Jeans, Shirt
Fronts. Collars, Neck Ties, Under .Shirts,Drawers,
Buck Gloves, Buck Gauntlets, &c

DOMESTIC GOODS:
Fornitare Check, Betiding, Cotton Flannel, all
Wool Flannel, Linsey, Table Diaper, Towiing &c.

OUEENSWARE, CEDARWARE AND
GROCERIES.

Syrups, Molasses, Rio Coffee., Prepared Coffee,
Elsa Coffin, Sugars, tobaccos, Babbit Soap, Tea,
&c.

The above gOods hare been purchased for the
Cash and 1 desire the same to be sold for Cash as
we f'on't keep any books.

By, strict attention to bosiners and a desire to
please in every respect I hope to merit a rontinu-
ante ofpatronage. September 29, 1865.

ANTI
Wood Working and

-g3.41-"Ii7IiTX.NCII-

ESTABLISHMENT AND 'MILLS I
STILT, continuing the manufacturing of a 1

kit.ils of Building Material, such as

SASH,
Boors, Shutteen, Bli

FACING, MOULDINGS,
Door-Frames, Window-Framea,

FLOORINOT&C. &a.
INN 111711CT I 1411 V

Ily circular saws of every description.—
Asking a continuation of foots. I promise still to
sell on ns equitable terms as possible, ,considering
times and prices. For further particulars npply to
the subscriber and proprietor. Factory. 2 miles
Southeast of Waynesboro'.

April 1, 1864 D. F. GOOD.

TAILORING!
rir HE subscriber informs the citizens of Waynes
I born' and the public generally that he has open-
ed a Shop in the room adjoining the Barber Shop,
nett door td the new Grocery Store, _wbere_tie_will
carry on theTailoring business. Garments for man
and boys cut out and made to order nt reasonable
rotes. With the, advantage of many years experi-
ence in the business he flatters himself that he can
OW general satisfaction.,

lar The !arm city Fashions regulnrly received,
J ACUB REININCIFER.

Oct. 27 tf

thiAli22ll4 analo
EAST,SIDE OF CARLISLE STREET,

GREENCASTLE, PA.

TII E undersigned respectfully announces to
the traveling public that this Hotel has been

REMODELED. The room are largo and comfor-
table and are well furnished With good new thrni•
ture. Persons stopping at this Hot d can have at
they dorble or single Rooms, with or without fire in
them. The TABLE is always supplied with the
best in the market, and his BARR filled with the
cboiceet Liquors. There are also a fine lot and a
pair of Hay and Stock Scales connected with the
Hotel for the accommodation of Drovers and Butch-
ers.

His Stubbs will always he provided with good
whorcsome Provender for Stork. and attended by
careful ostlers. JOHN H. ADAMS.

April 15, 113n4I Propriptor.
NlCODgeitteMEMMlttlVleCOrrigir

T. J. FILBERT,
DRAPER.

seas eonstaratly for sale afull assortment ofGOODS Jar Gentlemen's ware.

Waynesboro',
always on hand. aWaynesboro', Pa.

acxx onninavvvvvvalgrov
OR a bottle of extract. "Ante& itiooming't •I'lug,"extract .illyncioth," extract "White Pond

Lilly," go to KURTZ'S.

FOR a cake of fine Soap, you must go to
• if,ITRTV4

:
-

;Improved. g ]Vlwh

Partners will plp!iselook at the great ittivaiztagO In lthiashing
Grammwith -

- •

GEISERS' PATENT
SELP-RIIGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR

MEANER AND DAGGER:
4__--0

At a time like the present, when labor is very scarce, it is important that farmers who are interested
should give attention to the above improvement, whichwill considerably reduce the expense of threshing
grain overthe common mat,.

This machine has been before the public for a number of years, but rot very widely circulated, al-
though it has competed with all the best of the diffe-ent patented. Grain Separators, and proved a decid-
ed-ridvantagerand-now-has-the-reputatiorrof-being-the-best Separator ever before the public. In order
to prove this in new neighborhoods Where it is not known, I am willing to forward ernachine for ,a test,
to any person desiring a trial, and have its merits tested; and i wish to have' it understood that I put the'
machine upon its own merits, and want farmers to judgefor themselves. If it does notfully meet their
wants and they do not. wish to purchase, Iarm 'perfectly willing to Dear all expenses of shipping%

The machine is particularly adapted to farmers ihr their own use, and Will apply to lever or railway
power, will thresh and chitin, in good grain, from 100to 150 bushels per day, using four to six horses and
the same number hands,but under very favorable circumstances will thresh more per day:

It cleans the grain thoroughly clean by one, operation,which is not generally done by other•Separr
Grain cleaned-ron this machine, vvith tnu-cifliehtlilthy mattit, ha-worth-one or 'prevents more perbust.
el than if cleaned in the common way. There is also a great saving of grain, in straw and chaff over
the common way of thrashing and cleaning, and also over other Separators and Cleaners:

Tho machine is conveniently arranged for hauling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two

wheels. One,man can easily move or shift it about, so that it or not half the trouble in a barn floor as
the common thresher and shaker. It is also easily put in operation, being simple,'easily managed, relia-
ble, durable, compact, and cleanly to work by white in operation, not making near the dust as the com-
mon machine or ot'ier Separators.

Far nets can rest assured that this machine is no humbug, and judging from the high recommendation
from farmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion that it is the very machine that farmers
want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest Its merits, which t hope
they will give me an opportunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as already stated,
Price of Machine at Shop, (all complete, ready to attach to belt Lever or Railway Power,)

cash, $lBO in three months, with interest from date.
As material for manufacturing advances, there may lie a corresponding advance in the price of ma.

chines. The ma chine is fully represented in the above cut.
I warrant the machine to do as above represented. Orders solicited and ,romptly att nded to.

_____

.

-Thiimiieliiifeli -maiiiifiiiiiieif iiiPenniiilvaniaand Maryland, at different shops.
For further_informationAttadescription_of-mnehine,Address _ _ .

• DANIEL GEIBER, Proprietor,
Waynesboro', Franklin County, Penna.Sep. 23—tf.]

'Waynesboro'
AND

MACHINE
Foundry

HOP.
GEIsER's PATENT SP,T.F-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND•BAG.

GER, AND THE LATEST' IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE-GEARED HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,

' READY TO PUT ON WAGONS. •

the undersigned, desire to call the attention of Farmers and Threshermen of Franklin and adjoin"
ing counties to this machine. It his been before the public for a number of years, during which time l-
ints given general satisfaction, and the patentee Las made some very important improvements which rent
derit still more complete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
fast threshing. I tnlio pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing-that it will give the best satis-
faction. lam manufactiring two sizes, viz :

The largest is 'eiglii.borse power and will thresh and clean from '2OO to 600 bushels per nay.
The small' size. Sim the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, price, &c., of

machine. Persons wishing machines should send in their orders in reasonable time to insure their being
filled.

aziciztaalt aulatu*aua latuwa-at
AND MANUFACTURERS OF SYRUP !

I em manufacturing different sizes of Sugarcane Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or horse-
power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing WOOO, &c.

I am fully prepared to make the above to order and on short notice; also
Gram. AND .8A W MILL GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON BRIDGES, CAST

IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES, &c,
Stoves and Plow castings,also cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam °motet, and Dress castings of
every description; in a word, I am prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. ' Having supplied myself with the latest improved machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
I am also prepared to manufacture to order machinery for wood, such as Tonging and Greying ma•
chines for flooring, Surface, Tenout and Moolding machines, &c.

I also offer to the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold under warrantee. My hands are all experi-
enced workmen in this line of business, and I use all good 'material, so that I am perfectly safe in war-
ranting all my work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders sent infor repairing must no accompanied with the cash. ,

For particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, address
GEORGE FRICK,

icitor of orders, Waynesboro,' Franklin Co. PaOr Diann GEISBR, Proprietor of Territory and ro
.etiti 31—tf.

FIRST fiSil DRUG STORE
N WAYNESBORO,' PA.

M. M. STONER, Druggist,
ITIHNKFUL to his friends and customers for the

very liberal emouragement received in his "old
business" an! he hopes .that the introduction of the
cash system will add to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors. lie believes a
distinction •ought to be made between cash and
credit and be intends to exhibit it in the prices~ofhis articles offered for sale. Call and sec, and ii
not so, purchase where ever you can get the cheap-
est, the best article at the lowest price. His assort-
merit is moregeneral than is usually found in coun-
try Drug Stores. He has quite a variety of Books,
&c., which he will dispose of cheap for cash, intend-
ing to clOse it, considering it no part of.his business,
and has adopted this motto, "live and'let live, sup-
port and supporting. M. M. STONER.

Aug. 191864.,

TO TUE PUBLIC*

WE have just received a new and complete as-
sortment of (lucent:ware to which we %vigil

to direct the attention of „housekeepers. Granite-
ware (several patterns) in sets; or by the single piece.
Pitchers, Washbowls. Tureens, Teapots, Castors,
&a., beautiful sty tt s. We have the finest Cranber-
ries brought up this seam. n , Fresh Fish, viz:
}Wiley, herring, and as the sesson,advances will of-
fer other varieties, as soon as they can be bought In
theeastern allies. Oysters in,the shell.

rlrKeepere ofRestaurants, and thoie keeping ta-
bles at sales, supplied with Op tars, Crackers, Pick-
les, (fishes, and other goods to sell again nt the low-
est wholesale rates. We keep up a regular line, di-
rect tram .Philadelphia and Baltimore, and can land
will do what we say,

HOSTETTER,REID & Co.
Jan. 28-Im. -

NOTICE!

THE almost universsl cash system prevailing in
every department of business in .this communi-

ty, in connection with the high prices for every ar-
ticle of consumption, eve Tally the high price of
medicines, renders it necessary that we require the
settlement of all accounts every six months. All
bills therefore will be made out and be ready for set-
tlement by the first day of January next, when those
indebted will please call and settle.

JOHN J. OELT. I G
• FRANTZ & SNIVELY.

E. A, HERING.
J, A ROYER.
H. X. DONEBRA ICE.

Waynesboro', Dec. 22, 1865, 6m.

JOSEPH DOUGLAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

SING licensed as CLAIM, AGENT, REAL
ESTATE AGENT and LAND 'WARRANT

BROKER, will attend to applications for Pensions,
Bourn), and Back Pay, and all claims against the
gists or National Government. As Real Estate
Agent will lease, sell.or purchase lands in Fllink-
lin County. or exchange thereinto Western Lands
—also will buy and sell LAND WARRANTS. COD-
valrAticiND—Deetisi Wilts,Agreements. Leases, &c.
executed ar heretofore at moderate prices.

Oct 21-9m.
66ROCK FOIL .-"

FILE WORKS I
- •

ALLpersons desirous of hawing Files recut
would too well by sending them to me at once

as I Om going to remove my works to York, Pa.,
the coming spring. Address

M. 1,, BM
Box Ft% WaynesborePrank. Co. Pa.

Oct. 27, 1865,

7
- ' I.,'' •:i,7, ,•:, -..., '--,

.' ,
',

Am Ilit- . ,

BERMES
,„ 1.;

MIME ©CADS g
liall

GEORGE STOVER

HAS RETURNED FROM PHILADEL
PHIA WITH A SUPPLY OF

DAY GOODS,
NOTIONS, fIUBENSWRS

GROCERIES,
Mr To which he invites the attention of

of his patrons and the public generally.
September 22, 1805

NEW SKIRT FOR 1866.
The Great Invention of the Age in

HOOP SKIRTS.
J, W. DRA•DLEY'S New Patent DUPLEX E

LIPTIC (or double) SPRING 'SKIRT.
THIS INVENTION consists of DUPLEX (or two)

Emmy PURR REFINED STEEL SPRINOR, ingeniously
BRAIDEWTIOETLY RN FIRMLY together, EDGE to RDIIR,
making the voommaT, RUM FLEXIBLE, ELASTIC and
DORAD4II SPURR ever used. They seldom REND or
BRIAR, like the Single Springs, and consequently
preserve their perfect and beautiful shape more then
twice as tong as my Single Spring Skirt that ever
H as or Can be made.

THE wonderful flexibility and great comfort and
pleasure to any Lady wearing the Duplex Eliptic
Skirt will he experienced particularly in all crowded
Assemblies. Operas, Carriages, Railroad oar a,
Church Pews, Arm Chairs, for Promenade and
House Dress, as the Skirt can be folded when in
use to occupy a small place as easily and conveni-
ently as a Silk or Muslin Dress.

A Lady having Enjoyed the Pleasure. Comfort
and Great Convenience of wearing the Duplex B-
lip tic Steel Spring Skirt for a single day will Never
afterwartli willingly dispense with tiler use, For
Children, Misses and Young Ladies they are supe-
rior toall others.

THE HOOPS are covered with 2 ply double
twisted thread and will wear twice. as long as the
Single yarn covering which is used on .all single
steel Hoop Skirts. The three bottom rods on eve-
ry skirt are also double steel, and tvice or double
covered to prevent the covering from wearing off the
rode when dragging -down-stairs stone steps, etc.,
etc., which they are constantly subject to when in
Use.

All are made of the new and elegant Corded
Tapes, and are the beet quality in every part, giving
to the wearer the mast . graceful and perfect shape
possible, arid are unquestionably the lightest. most
desirable,, comfortable and economical skirt ever
made.

%VESTA' BRADLEY & CARY, PROPRIE-
TORS of the Invention, and SOLE MANUPAC-
TURERB,97CHAMBERS, and 79 & 81 READ' E
STREETS, New York.

FOR SALE in all iiret•class stores in this City,
and throughout the United States and ,Canada, Ha-
vana de Cuba. Mexico, South America, and the
Went Indies.

Mrlnquire for the Duplex Eliptio (or
double) Spring Skirt. _

Feb. 163,3m.
FIRST ARRIVAL !

A. & C.

fir TSB M. C. RESSER announces to theLadies
of Waynesboro',end vicinity that she has just

returned from the Eastern Cities with a fine assort•
ment of new

MILLINERY GOODS,
such as Bonnets. Bonnet Trimings of every descrip
tion,Ladies and Misses Hats du.., &c. Ladies are
invitedto call and examine her new stock.

aep 29—tf.
.1; 11 it XL 3]R.

TI-1E suhecribei announces to the public that he
purposes giving his attention in the future ex-

clusively to the treatment of diseases in horses and
and cattle. From a long experience in the treat-
ment .of Lung Fever, Thislow, Ringlione,
Pole Evil,and other diseases common among hors-
es, he flatters himself that he can give general sat-
infliction. Medicines, such as pills, powders. lini-
ments, blistering ointment, etc., can be had of him.
All calls promptly attended to and charges moderate

sep I—tf)
_

ABRAHAM WHOR L.

UREKA--Woode.Pot. Sievii:-I.atoet thing of
the age, at the Gnoe'enY Swim.

4 14,,v4,',4•0*.,4Nb vi?oi
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

PWARRANTED TO CURE RheumatismSprains. Swelled Rijn% Sore Throat,Frosted Feet,Prilson,•Old Sores and Bruises, Fresh Cuts, CornsMirmps, Tatter, Paine in the Limbs and Beek,vieeny, on Man or Bead, Saddle or Collar Odle,Distemper, Sciatthe., dee.,an Horses and Mules,and all Diseases requiting an External Remedy.
The attention of the publlr is respectfully direct-'l4 tb the above Preparatiiitt, es being one of thebeat and most efficacions, external remedies n,,w in

Use. This fact is based Upon the testimony •Ifthou-sands of persons who. hate heed-it.
From the vast amount Of, good this Livitnent has

done in all cases wherein it has been used, and the
frequent application madefor it, the proprietor has
been induced to place it before the public, and let
t Maid upon its own good merits, knowing thatrevery case ntere it is used. it will' recommend ft.!seif, All he ads isa fair and ,impartial trial, °andiftreed *wedding tadir_eettOns, arid beriefii; zip'

chafe. Having. sualiurilithited Confidenee, ihr eta..ratite poweis', behasaliected his 'A:grlaris torefi~rtdrite money in all cases where this Liniment is used
with no benefit; the bottle with a portion of its con-
tents to be returned to the Agent.

It will be.found a sure remedy for Rheumatism,Sprains, Swelled Joints, &e., anti in fact, for all that
he claims.for it, it excels any. article of the kind yettried. •

It is also an infallible cure' for- many diseases of
Horses, such as Kicks, Snags, Swellings Sprains,
-Old Sores, Scratches, Collar and Saddle dalls, and
all diaeasesliquirlng external tamed, for -Horses
and Cattle, it has no equal

This Liniment should be in the bands of every
family, particularly where there are children, as
Bore Throst, Scarletina. Croup, Quincyr ike., arediseases that carry many children to their graves.
This Liniment will be tound a sure and speedy rc.
lief in every case where it is applied in time. As '
this Liniment is warranted to give salisfaction in
all cases, no one can risk anything' in trying (t—-
-end if the bottle is Used you will. !fever be without
it in the house—so purchase a bottle 'and be coa.
vinced of the facts above.

Give your Homes STONE K EH'S HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS, ifyou wont finer
and healthy horses, and you eye sure lo have them.
A safe, sure and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds,
Distempers, Heaves Hide hound. Worms Bats,
Scurvy, Horses, Loss of Cud, Black

Worms,

etc., in Cattle.
By the nee of these POWDERS the,appetite of

the 'Home is improved, all derangements of the Di-
gestive organs are corrected, and the sluggishness
of the animal disappears, he becoming lively and
spirited It softens the skin giving the hair a sleek
and shining appearance. The great superiority of
these Powders over all others arises from the face
that they air. compounded of medicines that have
Inzeti e, tonic awl purifying properties, The lam.,
tire removes all impurities from the stomach and
bowels; the tonic odds new tone and vigor to the
system of the horse, by which the nppetite is wan-
derfully improved, and thepurifying medicines con-
tained in them cleaner, the blood from all impure
matter, end give a healthy and vigorous eircula•

tion; they also improve the wind. and ore a sure
preventive of Lung Fever; Yellow Water, Founder,
Lois of Appetite, and many other diseases incident
to the bone.

It is also invaluable as a Conditi. 11 Powder ler
Cows, increasing the flow of Milk and preventing
disease. AU persons owning cows should ask for
STONEBRAKER'S HORSE AND CATTLE
POWDERS, as it is very important through the
winter that they should be used to improve the con-
dition of the cow. They have no equal for fatten-
ing cattle. as they give them an appetite. and loos-
en their hid t. by which they thrive much faster.

These Powders are a sure preventive of HOO
CHOLERA. and are particularly adapted to the
diseases to which Hogs are so liable—such as
Coughs, Ulcer of the Lungs and Liver—caning
them to improve Much faster. They should he used
in the beginning to fatten flogs, as much feed may
be saved. These powders willbe found much strong-
er than the most powders now in use, and at the
same time the most powerful tonic ever used for
Horses and Cattle of any kind All persons are
particularly'invited to try these Powders, knowing.
they will continue to use them.

RATS MADE TO COME OCT OF THEIR
HOLES TO DIE.

Great Destruction ofRate!
Every Box. warranted ce-dead shott
No one can risk any thing in trying it,

as it, will destroy all -your
Rals,.Roachea, Mice, Red arid Black Ants,

or you can have your moneyrefunded.
• Not dangerous to the Human Family.

Try it—and if it don't lay all your rats ite.
.you can gel your volley refunded.

Cif or sale by .Dr. Jon A. Ilmrsa. Druggist,
Waynesboro', and by Country Dealers generally.

Oct. 6-6 m
It is WISDOM and BCONOMY to Insure in the

BEST COMPANIES, and there is none better
than the 0111 Insurance Co, of North AmerieL"

1794. Incorporated 1794.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

North America,
PHILADELPHIA.

MHE Abstract of the 142m1 Semi-Annual State.
ment, showing the condition of the Company

on the 2nd day of January, 1865., shows the Total
Assets to be $1,715,171 71.
W7l Years tiuccessful Business Experience !

Vir The Prompt Payment of $17,500,000,00 Loosear AReputation for Honorable Dealing Unsurpass
ed !

Iri'And Cash Assets exceeding ,700.000,00,1
Claim theReferences of the public for this, the Oldest Insurance Company in America.

LIRk.CTORs
Arthur G. Cofin, Win. Welch, John Mason,t9am'l W. Jones, - R. D. Wood. G. L. HarrisonJohn L. Brown, Wm. E. Bowen F. R. Cope.Chas. Titylor, he. N. Dickson &LH TroctseAmbrose .VG hit°, S. M. Wain. Ed. B. Clint*Win. Cumminci, is. Charlton Henry.ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Prea't.CHAS. PLATTO9tery. - -
-Ntiv.-24-4m] Jos. Do • •, Ag' Waynes


